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Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS. 

All But Shaughnessy Enjoy Offensive Football 
Clark Shaughnessy's suggestion that collegiate football de-emphasize offense by increasing first down requirements from 10 to 15 vards should 

be a shot in the arm to professional football, which blithely ignores defense and concentrates on satisfying the customers. 
Shaughnessy s theme revolved around the idea that touchdowns are 

becoming cheap, that sizable scores reflect the trend toward offensive 
emphasis and that something should be done about it. It may be signifi- cant that he is making the suggestion to aid defense in a season when 
his Pittsburgh team is displaying no offense against any sort of sturdy 
opposition. 

Strangely, Shaughnessy suddenly has awakened to the need of de- 
fensive measures in a season which has seen his team walloped, 40-0, by 
viiea! leases a no <11-11 ov Notre Dame. 
When Shaughnessy’s teams at Stan- 
ford were steamrolling the opposi- 
tion Mr. Shaughnessy was making 
no surh suggestions. 

There Is no indication that in- 
terest is slumping either on the col- 
legiate or professional front, at least 
when outstanding teams collide. 
The Notre Dame-Navy engagement 
was the bait that drew 82.000 cus- 
tomers at Cleveland on Saturday 
and on the same day 71,000 fans sat 
through a downpour at Philadelphia 
to view the Army-Pennsylvania 
game. 

Fans Not Complaining 
tf there is any danger being re- 

flected in that sort, of interest we'd 
say it is in the ticket sellers, who 
may be crushed in the rush. And 
if there is anything out of line in 
the scoring it still is due to a dif- 
ference in talent, for there have 
been no complaints when evenly 
matched teams get together. 

There were no complaints when 
Navy heat Duke. 14-13, in a whale 
of a struggle and there apparently 
was considerable action in that 13-13 
tiff Army and Pennsylvania pro- 
duced. There is nothing wrong 
wi'h football that peace won't cure. 

There have been some mountain- 
ous scores on the collegiate front 
this season because there has been 
a tremendous variance in talent. The 
strictly civilian teams are getting 
kicked around, as expected, but 
come the armistice and talent will 
be distributed more evenly. 

Such scores as 45-0 and 50-0 are 

regrettable, of course, but. we can 
see no cause for complaint with a 

21-20 or 35-28 score. If games along 
that line indicate touchdowns are 

being cheapened, we'd say continue 
the trend. The customers aren't 
objecting. 

Touchdowns Help Pros 
Thp intensified interest in pro 

football is traceable to the accent 
on scoring. A hasty check of Na- 
tional Teague games since 1920 dis- 
play only 15 scoreless ties in 712 
games and none since thp Detroit 

Lions and Chicago Cardinals 
struggled futilely in 1940. 

Those Cardinals, incidentally, have 
| compiled a strange record in that 
department. The Cards have fig- 
ured in 9 of the league's 15 score- 
less tiffs and on 5 occasions their 
foe was the Bears. The point is, 
though, that in pro football the 
chances of seeing a scoreless tie are 

negligible, which is all right with 
the fans. 

Yesterday’s pro games saw some 

whopping scores, what with Wash- 
ington mauling Brooklyn. 48-10; 
Green Bay thumping New' York. 35- 
21; the Chicago Bears crushing De- 
troit's Lions, 35-14. and the Steagles 
walloping the Card's, 34-13. Despite 
the di aft-created uneven distribu- 
tion of outstanding players, however, 
pro football this season is display- 
ing an attendance increase in a year 
when baseball patronage slumped. 

Virtually all interest in the East- 
ern division championship of the 
pro league has evaporated, w'hat 
with the Redskins romping away 
with honors, but 46,208 spectators 
witnessed the Green Bay-New York 
game yesterday. That would be an 
indication that when pros tangle ac- 
tion is guaranteed. 
Customers Like Scoring 

The pros admittedly emphasize of- 
fense. Their goal posts are on the 
goal line, where they belong, and so 
those field goals and points after 
touchdowns come easier. Their pass- 
ing restrictions are less stringent 
than collegiate rules, they run with 
fumbles and play doesn't cease when 
a ball carrier’s finger touches the 
turf. 

The pros are out to give Ihe cus- 
tomers some scoring and the cus- 
tomers aren't complaining. The 
pros won't complain, either, if col- 
legiate moguls adopt Shaughnessy s 

plan to de-emphasize offense. It 
would mean more fans would turn 
to pro games to be assured of action. 

Football, collegiate and profes- 
sional. is getting along all right, 
Shaughnessy simply has discovered 
that Shaughnessy teams, too. can 
be pushed around when the mate- 
rial isn't talented and three deep. 

Majors Plan to Probe Deeply 
In Draft Raffle; 183 Eligible 
F' *hp Associated 

CHICAGO. Nov. 1 —Foreseeing a 

plaver shortage ereateri by service 
rails, major league officials today 
were expected to reach deeply into 
the class A. riouble-A and A-l minors 
for talent at. the annual player- 
draft meeting with Commissioner 
K. M. Landis. 

Virtually all the 16 major league 
clubs planned to attend the baseball 
laffle with prepared lists of avail- 
able 4-F's, youngsters and oldsters. 
The first selection will be marie by 
the Philadelphia Athletics and the 
second by the New York Giants— 
both being given preference after 
finishing last in their respective 
leagues. The American League cel- 
lar team gets first selection over the 
National on odd years. 

Only one player may be taken 
from each minor league team unless 
a cluh consents to unrestricted draft. 
Uusally from 20 to 25 players are 

drafted. 

The clubs make selections on the 
basis of how they finished in the 
leagues. Thus the world champion 
Yankees will get second to last 
choice and the St. Louis Cardinals 
will get the last. The roll call is 
repeated until each team has indi- 
cated it is not in the market, but 
for tshree days thereafter clubs may 
make selections by wire. 

There are an estimated 183 play- 
ers eligible for drafting from the 
some 60 minor league clubs in op- 
eration this year and many of these 
lads have had previous tryouts. A 
class AA player's price tag is $7,500 
and a class A. $6,000. 

Among the better prospects are 

Pitchers Phil Page of Newark 
a 14-5) and Joe Berry and Wes 
Livengood of Milwaukee (both 18- 
10 >. and such heavy hitters as To- 
ledo's Phil Weintraub i.334>, George 
McDonald. San Diego .3311. Johnny 
Gill, Portland < .3221 and Joe Dob- 
bins. Seattle < .321'. 

Tribe Spotter's Tip to Bench 
Wrecks Game for Dodgers 

With the setffr 10-7 against the 
Redskins at Brooklyn yesterday 
word came to their bench that the 
Dodger pass defenders were bunched 
up It was suggested that Sammy 
Baugh, instead of tossing short, flat 

passes, try some long ones. 

Bo Sammy started getting his re- 

ceivers spread well out after relay- 
ing the Brooklyn defense to his 
mates in a huddle. Tire trouch- 
riowns started clicking where the 
Skins previously had looked bad 

; against the bunched Dodger defense, 
Tire change in play was the result 

of the alertness of Dudley De Groot. 
1 one of the Redskin coaching staff 
!members perched high in the stands. 
De Groot, a keen football student. 

;had spotted the Dodgers’ weakness 
and phoned it to the Redskin bench. 

After that it was "Kitty, bar the 
door." Baugh went on to a new 

league passing record. The Dodgers 
didn't know what to do against his 
long shots. 

Southdown's Babul Triumphs 
In Potomac Boxer Club Show 

By R. R. TAYNTON. 
Southdown's Babul, owned by 

Keith Merrill and handled by Gor- 
don Barton, was the winner of the 

open sweepstakes class at the 
Potomac Boxer Club match yester- 
day and by implication, the best dog 
in the show. The very successful 
and enjoyable match had an entry 
of 28 boxers and a gallery of at least 
100. It was staged on the lawn of 
the Claiborne Morton home near 

East Falls Church. Va. 

Runnerup to Babul in the open 
class w'is Ch. Vorspiel of Mazelaine, 
owned by Jouett Shouse, and third 

place winner was Ch. Iller von 

Zwettlerheim. owned by Mrs. Shouse. 
The host puppy in the match was 

Barriia of Wolf Trap, owned by Lt. 

and Mrs. Carlton Mitchell. This 
pup was entered in the 9-to- 12- 
month male class which he won and 
then went on to take best male and 
then best puppy. The best puppy 
bitch was the winner of the 6-to- 
9-month class, Sylvia of Mosso- 
mont, owned by Louis Moss. 

Richard Kettles, jr., who came 

down from New York to judge the 
match, was well impressed with the 
quality and superb condition of al 
the entrants. The gallery was ever 

more impressed with the traeta- 
bility and showmanship of th’ pup- 
pies in the 2-to-4-month classes 
which were the largest classes ir 
the show. These youngsters were 

good examples of the reason for the 
growing popularity of the breed. 

Heurich Basket League 
Will Organize Tonight 

Organization meeting of the 
Heurich Amateur Basket Ball 
League will be held tonight at the 
Heurich Office. Twenty-sixth and 
D streets N.W., at 7 o'clock. 

Teams interested in playing in 
this loop this season are invited to 
he represented A girls' league also 
may be formed. 

Football Sunday 
By the Associated Press. 

Tulls, tin. Coast Guard Academy. 7. 
Boston Collece 37. Brooklyn Collear. ft. 
Sampson Naval. 4S. Rome Air Depot. 7. 
Bainbridae Naval, ?’I. Philadelphia Yel- 

low.iackrts. n 
300th Infantry 4 7 Daniel Field. 7. 
iorh Infantry. 13. loth Artillery, o 

Army Air Force BTC No. lo. 53; Wake 
Forest Army, o 

Bunker Hill Naval. ID. Ottumwa Naval. 
13 

St Mary s, id. San Francisco. 7 
Fort Warren (Wyo.)), JO; Salt Lake 

Air, 0. 
I.ate Saturday Scores. 

Concordia, 717; Dickinson Teachers. 14. 
Marquette. 4-t; Denver University. 0- 
Missouri Mines, s; Illinois Wesleyan, 0. 
Fort Sheridan. IS. Wilson Junior, 0. 
Dp Pauw. 41: Ohio Wesleyan. 0. 
Louisiana State, 14 Texas Christian. 0. 
Randolph Field, 34; U of Mexico, 0. 

Lubbock Air. 13; Norman Naval, n 
Ward Marines, 3U, Army Interment. 0. 
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Redskins Romp 
Po.v Washington. Brooklyn 
L E. Lanka Wesba 
I T Wilkin Kina re 
1 G. Farman Fawcett 
C. G. Smi'h Conktisht 
R. G. Slivinski Jcfej 
R. T Zeno Sercienkc 
R E Aguirre Kovaljsk 
Q R Hare Snca\aet 
L H Bauch Hcinemar 
R H. Moore _ John^-o' 
F B Farkas Manden 
Washington 7 14 ]H 14—4F 
Brooklyn in n a n—l < 

Washington tone hriowns — Slivinski 
Moore (2». Seymour < sub for Farkas) 
Aguirre. Farkas (2). Points alter touch- 
downs—Masterson <suo for Lapka*. 5 
Pasoua (sub for Zeno). 1 <place-kicks>. 

Brooklyn touchdown — Manders Poin 
after touchdown—Kinard < place-kick) 
Field goal—Kinard (place-kick). 

Washington substitutions—Ends. Pra 
secky. Masterson .Gibson. J Smith 
tackles. Rymkus. Pasqua. Shugart guards 
Fiorentino. Ribar. Paternoster. Leon: cen 
trr. Hayden: backs. Seymour, Seno, Dunn 
Jenkins. Stasica. 

Brooklyn substitutions—Ends. Ransport 
Schmarr: tackle. Davis, guards. Arm 
strong. Grandinette: center. Svendsen 
backs. Martin. Manton, Cafego, Condi! 
McAdams, Sachse 

Statistics. 
Washington. Brooklyn 

9 First downs > 
SB Yards gained rushing (net) 12.' 
29 Forward passes attempted 2( 
16 Forward passes completed 5 

37 6 Yards gained forward passing 12 
1 Passes intercepted by 
2 Yards returned, int. passes 2- 

4n Pumme avge. (from scrimmage) :u 
92 "Total yards kicks returned 1h< 

2 Opponents’ fumbles recovered 
P9 Yards lost by penalty __ d 

•Includes punts and kickofTs. 
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Scoring Pass Record 
Sam Makes Easily 
Downs Dodgers 

Bv WALTER McCALLLM. 
Riding atop the eastern division 

of the National Football League 
with a 2-game cushion over the 
second place Philadelphia-Pitts- 
burgh team, the Redskins were back 
in town today with a winning 
streak of four straight games to 

I carry against the Philpitts in Phil- 
adelphia next Sunday. 

Possessor of a new league passing 
record made in yesterday's 48-10 
win over the pitiful Brooklyn 
Dodgers at Brooklyn is Sammy 
Baugh, Mr. Redskin himself. Sam- 
my shattered the league mark as 
the Skins ran rougshod over the 
Dodgers before 11,471 people at Eb- 

j bets Field, tossing six touchdown 
passes for a total of 376 yards. That 
w'as only 86 yards short of the total 
yardage gained by the Redskins. 

Sixteen of Sammy's 28 passes 
were Completed as the former Texas 
Christian star threw' scoring 
heaves twice each to Wilbur Moore 
and Joe Aguirre and once each to 
Andy Farkas and Bob Seymour. 
Farkas scored the other Redskin 
touchdown, sliding over from the 
2-yard line. 

For 27 minutes Brooklyn made it 
a ball game and Coach Pete 
Cawthon had high hopes of a first 
league win as the Skins trailed at 
the end of the first quarter 10-7. 
Then Baugh wheeled into action. 
He threw the ball from every angle 
and for various distances to Aguirre. 
Moore. Seymour and Farkas and 

I Cawthon s jaw dropped by the 
second. 

Baugh Has Skins Soaring in East as West Faces Crisis 

Fight Over hv Half Time. 

| By half time the game was as 

[good as over for Washington led. 
21-10. and Brooklyn never threat- 
ened thereafter. Baugh was the 
hero as he stood far back of the 
stalwart Redskin line, calmly pick- 
ing receivers and tossing payoff 
passes. 

Midway of the final quarter Red-: 
skin Coach Dutch Bergman yanked 
Sammy after he had played 53 
minutes and soon sent in his second 
team. That outfit scored the final 
touchdown with Farkas, only reg- 
ular backfield man in action, going 
over for the score. 

Two minutes and 14 seconds 
after the opening kickoff Baugh fell 
back and tossed a pass from his 
45 to Aguirre in the end zone for 
the first touchdown. Bob Master- 
son came in to boot the extra point 
A minute later Pug Manders, Brook- 
lyn fullback, broke out of a spread 
formation and ran 50 yards for a 

Brooklyn score. Bruiser Kinard 
converted, knotting the count at 
7-all. Brooklyn then went ahead. 
10-7, when Kinard kicked a field 
goal from the 20. 

At that point it loomed as a ball 
game as the Dodger line stiffened 
and hurled back Redskin thrusts. 
But Baugh quickly took over. Fading 
back to his 40. he heaved a flat pass 
to Wilbur Moore on the 50 and 
Moore, outdistancing half the Dodger 
team, legged it across for a touch- 
down. Masterson again kicked the 
extra point. 

r>augn nop. on nampage. 
That score broke Brooklyn's back. 

The Skins recovered Aguirre's sliced 
kickoff—an accidental onside af- 
fair—got a penally break to the 

■ Dodger 29 and Baugh passed to 
Seymour in the end zonp. Again 
Masterson's kick was good. 

Early in the third period Baugh 
passed from midfield to Aguirre, 
moving play to the 9. then com- 

pleted to Aguirre in the end zone 

Masterson converted The next 
Redskin score was another vari- 
ation of the now familiar theme. 
This time Baugh tossed to Moore 
on the 50 and Moore ran for a 

touchdown, the play totaling 71 
yards. 

The attempted conversion went 
haywire. Masterson, coming in to 
kick, failed to report to the umpire 
and the Skins were penalized. Then 
Baugh fumbled, attempted to run 

with the ball and passed to Master- 
son. who got nowhere. 

Early in the final quarter Baugh 
shot a 35-yard pass > Farkas in 
the end zone for another score. 
Masterson's kick was good. Coach 
Bergman replaced all regulars, ex- 

cepting Farkas and Tackle Clyde 
Shugart. Farkas took over the job 
of making Brooklyn unhappy, run- 

ning a punt to the Brooklyn 17. and, 
after Frank Seno had bulled the 
ball to the 4, Andy went over on 
the third try. This time Joe Pasqua 
converted for the last point of the 

i game. 

Sammy Near Eighth Record. 
Never before had Baugh looked 

j the master passer he was yesterday 
Brooklyn was entirely unable to 

stop Sammy as he broke the league 
record. But the Redskins didn't 
have much to lick. Barring that 
brief outburst in the first period 
when Brooklyn completely outplayed 
the Reskins, the Dodgers never were 
in the ball game. For a few minutes 
the Redskins didn't look to > good. 
But when Baugh started to go they 
played rings around the opposition. 

Only an injury seemingly can 

keep Baugh from shattering the all- 
time season record of 24 touchdown 
passes in league games made by 
Cecil Isbell of the Packers last year. 
In four games this year he has 
tossed 14 passes for scores. He has 
six games to go. His six touchdown 
passes yesterday beat the game 
record that was held by Ray Buiviri 
of the Bears (1937' and Isbell < 1942>. 

Baugh also established another 
igame record yesterday. The 376 
1 yards he gained on 16 connections 
in 28 pitches bettered Isbell’s 333 
in the Green Bay-Chicago Cardinal 
game last year. 

He now holds seven all-time pass- 
ing records. If you tabulate Baugh's 
achievements since he turned pro 
seven years ago you get these re- 
sults: 598 completions out of 1.084 
attempts for 7.436 yards and 70 
touchdowns—a batch of five records 
when you count the number, as well 
as the percentage of completions. 

| ----——-- 

Pro Football 
Eastern Division. 

I Tram W. L. T Pts O F 
; Washington 4 o o 121 24 
Philpitt _ 3 2 0 114 1 IT 

I New York _ 2 2 0 97 1 
Brooklyn 0 ft 0 31 172 

Western Division. 
Chicago Bears 5 0 1 1£4 P* 
Green Bay __ 4 1 1 153 103 
Detroit 3 4 ft 124 141 
Chicago Cardinals 0 ft o 44 13^ 

Results Yesterday. 
1 Washington, 4S; Brooklyn. 10. 

Green Bay. 35: New York. 21. 
Chicago Bears. 35: Detroit. 14 
Philpitt, 34; Chicago Cardinals, i3. 

Games Next Sunday. 
Washington vs. Philpiit at Phila. 
Green Bav at Chicago Bears. 

1 Net*- York »i Detroit. 
Chicago Cardinals at Brooklyn. 

A 

ATTENTION, BERGMAN! Come Sunday alter next when 
Detroit's Lions invade Griffith Stadium, here's a maneuver that 
might be guarded against with profit to the Redskins. Snapped 
yesterday at Chicago it shows Halfback Frankie Sinkwieh of the 

—.... 

Lions tupper left), getting off a 15-yard pass to Harry Hopp 
(lower left). Grounded, near Sinkwich, is Tackle Bill Stein- 
kemper of the Bears '35' and at the right is Center Alex 

Wojciehowicz of the Lions. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Georgia Tech Clash 
To Test L. S. U. as 

Bowl Prospect 
By thf A -ociated Prr = 

ATLANTA. Nov. L—Tile South- 
eastern Conference is just about 
ready to settle for its own satisfac- 
tion. at least the question whether 
Steve Van Buren and his Louisiana 
State Tigers are ho! enough to han- 
dle a postseason bowl engagement. 

The Tigers, rolling along with five 
victories and one defeat which in 
a season like this one is no mean 
record -come to Atlanta Saturday 
to match wits with a tough but un- 

lucky Georgia Tech eleven 
I.. S. I Rated Favorite. 

On the books, L. S. U. rates a fa- 
vorite. particularly after its 14-0 win 
over Texas Christian at Baton 
Rouge last week But Tech, tripped 
14-7 by a potent Duke crew, will be 
playing its first conference game. 
And a conference championship, 
still possible, would go a far piece 
toward assuaging the three drub- 
bings absorbed so far by the Engi- 
neers. 

The game is the only one worth 
mentioning on the loop schedule 
Georgia's Bulldogs are idle as a re- 
sult of cancellation with their Pre- 
flight colleagues, and Tulane takes 
a holiday. Vanderbilt, whose Com- 
modores decided recently to play a 
few games just for the fun of it. 
and subsequently have won three 
straight, takes on Carson-Newman 
at Nashville. 

Georgia High Scorer. 
Georgia, although beaten three 

times in seven starts, remained the 
league's high-scoring eleven, thanks 
largely to its 39-0 victory over How- 
ard College. Tulane was on the bot- 
tom of the heap, smarting under a 
14-13 skinning by the potent Geor- 
gia Preflight Skyerackers. 

Feature of the Tech-L. S. U. game 
will be the clash between "Moving 
Van” Van Buren of the Tigers and 
Eddie Prokop, mainspring of the 
Yellowjackets. Van Buren. who was 
the Nation's leading scorer last year, 
probably is the conference's out- 
standing contender for an all- 
America berth. 

Budge Conquers Alloo 
In WAC Rally Net Tilt 
Fy the Associated Press. 

PAMPA, Tex.. Nov. 1.—Lt. Don 
Budge of the Lubbock Army Air 
Field yesterday defeated Lt. Edward 
Aloo, who was ranked 11th nation- 
ally at Rollins College. Florida, be- 
fore joining the Army, 6—2, 6—4. in 

\ an exhibition tennis match at a 
WAC enlistment rally. 

Budge, a member of the Lubbock 
Field public relations staff, said he 
hoped to resume his tennis career 
after the war “If I'm not too old.” 

Nemesis May Perform 
With Denver Quint 
By the Associated Press. 

DENVER, Nov. 1—Sponsors of the 
Denver American Legion basket ball 
team hope to have one of theii 
greatest opponents playing on their 
side this season. 

He is Lt. Charles (Chuck) Hyatt 
former star at Pittsburgh Univer- 
sity and coach of the Phillies 6f 
Oilers team of Bartlesville, Okla 

; Hyatt has been assigned as public 
relations director for Colorado and 
Wyoming in the Army Air Forces 

[WAC recruiting campaign. 

Jeep Upset Breaks Leg 
Of Wade,Ex-Duke Coach 
By the Associated Press. 

DURHAM. N. C.. Nov. 1.—Lt. Col 
| Wallace Wade, who turned out win- 
ning football teams at Duke before 
entering the Army, is in the Camp 
Butner hospital with a broken left 
leg suffered when a jeep overturned 
on the range Thursday night. 

Col. Wade, now commander of a 
field artillery battalion, is expected 
to be in the hospital several weeks. 

No. 11 Police Boys Dent 
No. 4's Grid Record 

No. 11 Police Boys’ Club football 
team defeated previously unbeaten 
No. 4, 14-13, yesterday. Jones and 
Tepps scored touchdowns for No. 11. 
while Sanford and Funk counted for 
No. 4. The standings: 

W. L T W L T 
No. 4-f> 1 (I No. 11_;j 2 1 
No. 5-3 2 1 No. 10_0 8 0 
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Odell's Big Day Against Army 
Starts All-America Chatter 

By CHARLES WELSH, 
Assoria pd Prrs* Sports Wnter 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1 Robust 
Robert Odell. Penn's terrific tackier, 
could nib his bumps and bruises to- 

day with the soothing salve of the 
biggest hullabaloo this staid o>l city 
has raised about a football player in 
many a year. 

Many fans thought they heard 
the all-America bee buzzing over 

Philadelphia, home of three of the 
East's great football schools, but 
without an all-America Election in 
a decade 

Most of the throng of 72.000 home- 
ward bound from Franklin Field 
Saturday after watching Odell and 
his Penn teammates earn an aston- 
ishing 13-13 tie with Army found 
little to talk about except the per- 
formance of the 185-pound husky 
from Sioux City. Iowa, kid brother 
of Yale Coach Howie Odell. 

Lt. Col. Earl Blaik. the Army 
coach, was inclined to agree, •’Every- 
where I looked," he remarked rue- 
fullv. "there was Odell." 

Bob played 59 minutes and scored 

the tying touchdown by snatching 
Joe Michaels’ pass from the hands 
of two Army defenders and out- 

running them to the goal line, a 

total gain of 71 yards. 
But it wax his defensive work that 

kept him in the limelight. Though 
playing safety, Odell was in on more 

than half the tackles. And most of 
the corps of writers in the press box 
agreed that his tackling saved at 
least three Army touchdowns. 

It stood out especially on Army's 
first score when George Maxon 
came bolting through a big hole at 
tackle. The play started on the 
Penn 4. and Odell met him head-on 
at the 3 so hard that the ball 
squirted from the Cadet's hands. 

Odell not only stopped Maxon but 
drove him backward into Ted Rosen- 
thal, Penn end nearest the play, so 
hard that Rosenthal was unable to 
get to the ball before Army's Tom 

; I/ombardo dived on it in the end 
zone for thp touchdown. 

Wake Forest's Green Eleven 
Produces 3 Top Scorers 
By ’hr Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 1.—Wake 
Forest's Deacons, vastly improved 
m recent contests, all are compara- 
tively inexperienced civilian football 
players, but they're doing a pretty 
fancy job at running up scoring 
honors this season. 

The Deacons’ No. I manufacturer 
of touchdowns is Fred Grant. 17- 
year-old freshman from Christians- 
burg. Va.. who has rolled up 36 
[joints in six games to hang on to 
the leadership in the Southern 
Conference. 

Grant's closest competitors are a 

pair of teammates—Nick Sacrinitv 
and Russ Perry—who have scored 
30 points each. 

Duke's Blue Devils, leading the 
conference with a pair of victories 

.against no defeats, swing back into 

J league play Saturday by entertain- 
| ing North Carolina State at Dur- 

| ham. In other conference eon- 
Itests. Davidson and Clemson tangle 
I at Charlotte, and South Carolina 
| risks its clean loop slate in a battle 
at Chapel Hill with North Carolina. 

Maryland, the only other unbeaten 

team In conference competition, 
steps outside of the league to meet 
Virginia at Charlottesville. Va.. and 
Wake Forest plays hast to North 
Carolina Preflight School. Rich- 
mond and V. M. I. have open dates. 

In games last week, Duke knocked 
down Georeia Tech with a fourth- 
quarter touchdown. 14-7: Wake 
Forest bested Clemson, 41-12; North 
Carolina triumphed over North 
Carolina State. 27-13: Virginia's 
Cavaliers trimmed V. M. I.. 34-0; 
Maryland outscored Greenville Air 
Base, 43-18. and South Carolina 
battered Charleston Coast Guard. 
20-0. 

The conference's leading scorers: 

Player. Td, Pat. TP 
Grant. WaKe Forest ♦» «* 
Perry. Wake Forest h n 

Sacrinity. Wake Forest 5 <» :.< 
Sutton. N C State 4 :t :; 
Blount. Duke 4 n : \ 
T Davis. Duke 4 •» : \ 
Tushak. Mai viand 4 o i 
Wasnrn, South Carolina 4 o \ 
Lawler. Richmond 4 u ".A 
Gantt. Duke 0 I'l 
Whitmore. Clemson .'t " Is 
Murphy, Duke .< n i s 
Rute Duke :t o 1 > 
McMillan. South Carolina ;> <> : '■ 

Yates. Richmond .’{ •• l * 
Lnnsacr' Richmond :t << I R 

Boys' Town Defeated; 
In D. C. Tomorrow 
Scins! Dispatch to The Star. 

CHELSEA, Mass., Nov. 1.—Father 
Flanagan's Boys' Town football 
eleven will arrive in Washington to- 
morrow to begin preparations for 
next Sunday’s game against Gon- 
zaga High, a game Boys' Town mu^t 
win to make its swing through the 
East a success. 

Boys’ Town will carry a one-and- 
one record against Eastern competi- 
tion into the Gonzaga tilt after ab- 
sorbing a 26-7 setback from Chelsea 
High before 9.000 yesterday. The 
previous Sunday, Boys’ Town won 
over St. Michael's at Union Cit5', 
N. J. 

Tire game yesterday was closer 
; than the score would indicate, with 
| Chelsea's weight and reserves telling 
j factors. Nick Opolka scored twice 
| for Chelsea in the first and final 
quarters, while other touchdowns for 
the winners were by De Al^elis and 
Ed Rossi in the second quarter. 

A blocked kick gave Boys’ Town its 
‘chance late in the second quarter, 
I with Dick Thomas getting the neces- 

sary 15 yards on two quarterback 
j sneaks. 

4 Plays Produce 
3 Grid Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

DELTA, Utah. Nov. 1—Three 
scores on four plays—that hap- 
pened in the Delta High School 
football game with Wasatch 
Academy. 

Delta ran back the opening 
kickoff for a touchdown; 
Wasatch duplicated on the next 
kickoff. On the first scrimr'te 
play after the third ki: :ff, 
Delta's center made a bad pass 
and Wasatch recovered la the 
end zone for a safety. 
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15 Unbeaten, Untied; 
Purdue Tops List 
By thr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—Army. Navy 
Pennsylvania and Tulsa were knock- 
ed out of football's perfect group ol 
unbeaten and untied teams Iasi 
week. Purdue and Notre Dame con- 
tinue to top the list, now reduced tc 
15 teams. 

The Irish plastered Navy, 33-6 
while Army and Penn eliminatec 
themselves by fighting to a 13-11 
deadlock. Tulsa was tied by South- 
western of Texas, 6-6. 

Records of the undefeated, untiec 
teams (three games or morei: 

Tram. G. Pts O. P 
Purdue _ 7 i:»4 4) 
Notre Dame _ 8 281 4 
Iowa Seahawks 8 158 5* 
Southern California 8 94 * 

Randolph Fir'd <Te\.) 8 184 ! 
Franklin-Marshall 5 97 2 
Colorado College 5 129 2 
Capr Girardeau 'Mo Tchrs. 5 11 s 
Bainbridge <Md.» Naval 5 214 
Runkerhil! ‘Ind * Naval Air 5 115 4 
Doane <Nebr.) 4 115 
Washington 4 150 3' 
Drake _I_4 11«* 3! 
Arkansas Aesries 4 152 1* 
Pittsburgh (Kan.l Tearhrrs 4 88 

Major teams unbeaten but tier 
include Army, Pennsylvania, Tulss 
and Texas Aggies. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Three years ago—Asa Bushnell, 
who assigns officials for Eastern 
football games, said an investiga- 
tion showed no evidence that 
Coach Carl Snavely called signals 
in the Cornell game against Ohio 
State. 

_ 
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Felix, Mothershead 
Win Club Golf Titles 
As Season Ends 

Washington's men's club cham- 
pionship golf season is ended. It 
wound up yesterday with an upset 
victory bv Lt. Col. Max Felix over 
Howard Nordlinger in the Wood- 
mont title chase with an accorriing- 
to-the-book victory in the Argyle 
title chase by Dick Mothershead. 
medalist. 

Felix, who has been playing good 
golf at Woorimont for many months, 
stopped Nordlinger.s quest of his 
14th club trie, beating the defend- 
ing champ 3 and 2 in the final. 

Mothershead licked the veteran 
Jess Baggett 3 and 2 in the Argyle 
final, leading 1 up at the turn of 
the first 18. Other flight winners 
were S. Chamblin. W. L. McDaniel 
and A. Wigley. 

Mrs, Fritz Williams, medalist, won 
her first-round match in the wom- 
en's title tourney, beating Mrs. A. 
Moffett 3 and 2. Other winners 
were Mrs. Dick Mothershead, Mrs. 
Emily Scoggins and Mrs. G. Sasscer 

Hugh Clines and Jim Martinson 
won Kenwood's two-man team 

'championship in 36 holes of medal 
play yesterday, turning in a com- 
bined score of 138-12—126. 

Col. and Mrs. John Ives won the 
husband and wife tourney at Indian 
Spring with a score of 192-25—167. 

Reeve Lewis, ir.. and Britton 
Brown played their way to the final 
of Chevy Chase's Liberty Cup com- 
petition. and next Sunday will meet 
L B. Platt and Don DeVeau. who 
won their match last Sunday. Lewis 
and Brown yesterday defeated Capt. 
[. C. Bogart. U. S. N„ and Henry 
Ravenel. 4 and 3. 

Alexandria Skippers 
Score With Penguins 

Alexandria and Baltimore boats 
and skippers were ranking figures 
at yesterday s annual penguin re- 
getta held on South River with Col 
W, G. Sheehan acting as host A 
fleet of nine boats sailed in a light 
and variable wind reminiscent ot 
summer. 

Jack Reckord of Baltimore'; 
Maryland Yacht Club was high 
scoring skipper with Joe Krafft and 
Ralph Youngs, both of Alexandria's 
Old Dominion Boat Club, tied foi 

j second. Krafft won the tie by 
| coming in ahead of Youngs more 
I times. 

The five-race series found skip- 
jpers and crews alternating in boats 
| thus no sailor had his own penguin 
more than once. 

On a boat basis, Joe Krafft’; 
Squire was top penguin. Frank 
Krafft's Pluto was second and Lee 
Blair’s Potlatch (Washington's 
Corinthian Yacht Clubi was third 
Reckord's Side Car actually finished 

: eighth in the series. 
It proved an excellent way to test 

(D the best sailors and (2) the best 
penguins. Supper yvas served con- 
testants on the beach. 
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Bear-Packer Struggle 
Sunday May Settle 
Sector Title Race 
By the Associated Prena. 

The Chicago Bears and Green Bay 
Packers, long the powers of the 
National Football League s Western 
division, have shared the spotlight 
in the pro football fraternity, with 
their Sunday struggle likely to settle 
the sectional championship and send 
the winner against the Eastern di- 
vision champion in the title scrap. 

Green Bay, a 35-21 victor over tha 
New York Giants yesterday before 
46,208 fans at New York, could create 
a tie in the Western division by 
beating the Bears, and should they 
do that the Packers will be favored 
to annex the sectional crown, what 
with facing an easier schedule than 
the Bears in remaining games. 

The only blot on the Bears' record 
is a 21-21 tie placed there by the 
Packers in their first collision this 
season. Green Bay still is hanging 
on as a threat to the Bears and 
when they battle Sunday at Chicago 
the Bears will be impressed with the 
necessity of winning. 

Should Green Bay beat the Bears 
they will have identical records of 
five triumphs, one defeat and a tie, 
but the Packers then will have a 

comparatively easy slate, meeting 
the winless Cardinals, the likewise 
winless Brooklyn Dodgers and ths 
Steagles. 

Bears Must Curb Hutson. 
Remaining for the Bears would be 

games with the improved New York 
Giants, Washington and the Cards. 

The Bears will concentrate on 

stopping the amazing Don Hutson, 
of course, and in so doing will at- 
tempt to succeed where the Giants 
tailed. Against the Giants Hutson 
tossed a 38-yard touchdown pass— 
the first of his career—scored two 
touchdowns and booted five extra 
points as the Packers scored two 
touchdowns in the final five minutes. 
He's the league's leading scorer wntn 
53 points. 

Meanwhile the Bears displayed 
! their big gun still is firing accurately. 
Sid Luckman fired three touchdown 
passes to match Sammy Baugh's 

; output of 14 for the season as the 
Bears mauled the Detroit Lions, 
35-14. before 25.187 at Detroit. 

The philadelphia-Pittsburgh entry, 
which will battle the Redskins Sun- 
day at Philadelphia, moved into ser- 

: ond place in the Eastern division bv 

beating the Cardinals, 34-13. The 
Steagles produced three touchdowns 
in the first 10 minutes, with Ben 
Kish's 86-yard return of a pass in- 

terception for the big thrill. 
The Cardinals and Dodgers, who 

nave lost six straight each, will meet 
at Brooklyn on Sunday, with Npw 
York battling the Lions at Detroit. 

Paschal Second in Scoring. 
Bill Paschal, who scored all three 

New York touchdowns against Green 
Bay. holds second place among the 
scorers with 48 points, with Wilbur 
Moore of the Redskins and Harry 
Hopp of the Lions locked in third 
place with 42. 

Leading Scorer*. 
G TD PAT FG TP 

H<i;*on Green Bn* 8 ft 21 1 .S3 
Pas'-hai Npw York 4 * a 0 4E 
Moor? Wa shine ton 4 7 •> a 42 
Hoop Dp'roit 7 7 0 ° 42 
Farka> Washington 4 * a a 3* 
Clatk Bpars « •* a a .30 
Snyder. Bears h 11 22 2 2* 
Maznani. Bpars A 4 A A 24 
Aenirre. Wash’.ne?on 4 3 3 n 31 
L10, Detroit 7 A ] & 1 21 

Steuber Top Scorer, 
But Higher Honors 
Go to Butkovich 
By ;he Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. l.-Bob Steuber 
of Depauw (Ind.i College regained 
the nominal leadership in the Na- 
tion's high-scoring football race last 
week, but the real honors went to 
Tony Butkovich of Purdue. 

Butkovich. playing his last gama 
for the undefeated, untied Boiler- 
makers. scored three touchdown* 

I against Wisconsin to boost his sea- 

son total to 96 and a Big Ten rec- 
ord of 78 points. Steuber scored 23 
points as Depauw routed Ohio Wes- 
leyan and went, to the head of the 
list with 100 points. 

Steve Van Buren of Louisiana 
State, who held first place a week 
ago. dropped to third with 91 point*. 

The scoring leaders, showing 
games, touchdowns, points after 
touchdown, field goals and total 
points: 

Midwest Independent*. 
Player and «rhool a TD PAT FO TP 

Steuber. Depauw 4 1ft 10 0 100 
Ri« Ten. 

Butkovich Purdue 7 1© © • M 
Southeastern Conference 

Van Buren. La. S'aic © 13 13 • tl 
Bin Six. 

Brumley. Oklahoma © © 1 © 1 4© 
East. 

Kane, Pennsylvania © © © © 4* 
Blose Cornell 7 © 0 0 4* 

Pacific Coast Conference. 
Susick. Washington 4 7 0 © 43 

Southwest Conference. 
Park. Texas « ft 10 t 40 

Southern Conference. 
(y\-M,4 WaKP P’orest © © © © ©0 
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Fresh cigarettes are smoother— 
milder—more gentle on the throat. V^Trrjn 
Marvels reach 7011 fresher— f 
and they stay fresh 26.4% 

■ / *Orlri 
h'l smarter than you J 
think to amoke Mary ala! JW 
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